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Cruz Bustamante sworn-in as

Controversary brewing over proposed
"Clean and Sober" apartments at Mt. California's first Latino Speaker
December 2,1996, Assemblyperson
Cruz Bustamante, 31st Assembly DisVernon and Union Streets in S.B.
trictv broke tradition and was elected the
first latino to the Speaker of the Califor
nia Assembly!
As the Clerk of the Assembly an
nounced the result of the 43 Democrats
to 35 Republicans vote, the subdued and
emotionally-controlled audience in the
balcony broke out in a thunderous ap
plause. The ovation continued for close
to five minutes. .
^
f Bustamante spoke to the Assembly
and audience about his background. "My
grandparents immigrated to the United
Pictured above is the proposed "Clean and Sober" Living Commu States to improve their economic status
and to give my parents an opportunity to
nity on the corner of Mt. Vernon and Union in San Bernardino.
seek a better way of life. I wish that they
The Home of Neighborly Service dren with that kind of project being put were here to witness the results of the
(HNS), 839 N. Mt. Vemon Avenue, there." Aguilera and other block lead right choice made a long time ago. "
San Bernardino has invited the public ers circulated a petition against the plan
to a meeting on Sunday, December which has been signed by numerous
residents in the area.
15th, 1996 at 2:00 PM regarding the
Aguilera said, "That building should
proposed City of San Bernardino's
have
been demolished a long time ago.
aiftejdments on properties on Mt.
Other
buildings on Mt. Vemon have
Vemon Avenue between 8th and 9th
Street and a proposed plan by former been tom down and the one across the
street is a lot worse than the others."
Councilwoman Valerie Pope-Ludlam
Paul Mordy, President of the HNS
to establish a "clean and sober" apart
ments' project on the comer of Mt. Board of Directors, said in the invita
tional letter that HNS has not taken a
Vemon Avenue and Union Street.
Residents living adjacent to the pro position on the issue. However, a peti
posed project are against the use of the tion was circulated by the San Bemar"dilapidated" apartments, according to dino West Side Community Develop
Mary Frances Aguilera, who lives ment Corporation, signed by Cynthia
across the street. "We don't want what Boyde, HNS executive director, sup
ever is being planned to be in our porting the proposed plan. Since that
neighborhood. Myself and others are time, Boyde has resigned.
vehemently opposed to it. Many
The petition states that the San Berp2irents are concemed about their chil
Contlnued on page 5

Cruz Bustamante just after being
sworn as Assembly Speaker
Inland Empire Hispanic News Photo

Bustamante elaborated on his political
philosophy and stressed the importance

Continued on page 5

Poster above created for San Bernardino Diocese Fund-raiser by
The above is an artist's rendition of the Paseo Las Piacitas Specific Armando Cepeda. Poster story on page 4. Story of meaning of Our
Plan for Mt. Vernon Avenue.
Lady of Guadalupe Festival on page 3.
Looking South on Mt. Vemon at 6th Street Parking Structure with retail edge on left
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Job Corps Targets Women For Training

The Job Corps
Corns Admissions Coun
Connselor in San Bernardino County is
targeting women to train for jobs
through the Job Corps program.
Women in Community Service, a
nonprofit organization contracted out
by the federal government to provide
outreach, admissions, and support ser
vices, is encouraging young women to
train for jobs as medical assistants,
computer operators, electricians, draft
ers, plumbers, mechanics, computer
services technicians, and many other
exciting vocations.
The Job Corps provides tuition-free
training in 130 trades. Students can
also receive high school equivalency
certificates, room and board, medical
and dental care, spending allowance, a
savings account and job placement af
ter graduation. This is a free program to
qualified applicants. There are no
loans to repay.
After acceptance into the program.

Corns provides
nrovides training at one
the Job Corps
of several Centers located in the Westem states. Training is offered in auto
motive trades, business and clerical,
computers, construction trades, food ser
vices, nursing and other medical occu
pations, electronics, and cosmetology
and many other trades.
Students live in a dormitory setting
complete with cafeterias, recreational
facilities, and medical care. The aver
age stay in the program is six months to
one year.
To be eligible applicants must be
from a low-income family, between 1624 years old and not attending tradi
tional high school (high school gradu
ate, continuation school, high school
drop out).
Applications are taken by appoint
ment only. Enrollment is year round.
Young women interested in the pro
gram can call (909) 888-8128 or 1-800Job-Corp.

Enter the
...when the 60 member Southern Oalifornia, Young
Artists Symphony holds a special concert with the
San Bernardino Symphony Orchestra
on December 14,1996
At, 7:15 pjn. At the CaliforniaXhegtie, 562 W.
Co-Sponsored By:

iin^95.i

Sta

Tickets are $25" to $10"" each, call for best seating!

(909) 381-5388

y P.O. Am 543. laaa Unda CA 92354

pfofiie of a Latina
Legislator
.
w
Senator Hilda L. Soils was elected
to the newly re-apportioned 24th Sena
torial District in November of 1994.
Upon her election, Soils made history
by becoming the first Latina to ever
serve in the State Senate. Prior to being
elected to the upper house of the Leg
islature, Soils served in the Assembly
from 1992 through 1994 where she
represented the 57th Assembly Dis
trict.
The communities in her Senate Dis
trict include Alhambra, .\zusa, Baldwin
Park, Bassett, Belvedere, City Terrace,
East Los Angeles, El Monte, El Sereno,
Hacienda Heights, Industry, Irwindale,
LaPuente, Monterey Park, Rosemead,
South San Gabriel, Valinda, and por
tions of NorUiWhittier, South El"Monte,
Temple City, West Covina and
Glendora.
Soils serves as chair of the Senate
Industrial Relations, Committee and is
a member of budget and fiscal review;
finance, investment, and international
trade; health and humiui services; judi
ciary; public employment and retire
ment committees, select committees
on bilingual education, citizen partici
pation in government, higher educatibh, work force preparation; subcom^ttee No.. 3 on health, human Ser- *
vices, and labor; and the special com
mittee on critical thinking and problem
i solving in our schools. She is also chair
' of thesubcommittee on the underground
j economy and the work force and the

The ItiUtib £nii>irc

ance

Sximphonxi Gwlte
cordially Invites you to attend a

December 31,1996

New Yc^r' s tvc

National Orange Show
Banquet & Conference Center

VICt1t1C5C

December 31, 1996
7:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

(formerly known as theOrange Show Cafeteria)

Mill St. & Arrowhead Ave, San Bernardino
Featuring The Big Band Sounds of the Fabulous

.^lurin;
f^runii^yes
t^n^nzales
• No Host G>cktails.
• Buffet Dinner*Dandng.

7:00 p.m. - 84)0 pjn.
84)0 p.in. -10:00 p.m.
94)0 p.m. -14)0 a.m.

•Dinner includes: Tossed salad (3 dressings), fresh vegetable tray, season fresh fruit tray, imported &
domestic cheese^ bsby rossted potstos^ rice pilftC roHs & bu^er^ vc^ettibles# London BfoiC Tenyski
dde

$45.00 PER PERSON
, so get your

(909)8248514
(909)824-7455
(909)823-1428

JL

__(909) 381-6917
(909)682-6732
(909)865-8727

The San Bernardino Symphony,
Salon Orchestra
Conducted by Stewart Robertson
will begin the evening with a concert
of waltzes and light classical music
followed by
dinner and dancing to the music of
The Inland Jazz Ensemble

Traditional midnight
champagne celebration
Exciting Live and Silent Auction
Door Prizes
The Radlsson Hotel Ballroom
295 North E Street
San Bernardino, California
7:30 NoHostCocidaiis
8:00 Concert
9:00 Dinner and Dancing
A benefit for the
San Bernardino Symphony and for the
Symphony Guild's Education Programs

Call (909) 381-6181
and ask for reservations
before December 15.

Senator Hilda L. Soils
subcommittee on Asia Trade and Com
merce.
After earning her B.A. at Cal Poly
Pomona and her Masters at the Univer
sity of SouthernCalifornia, Soils served
as editor-in-chief for the White House
Office of Hispanic Affairs during the
Carter administration in 1980. She also
served as a management analyst for the
U.S. Office of Management and budget
in Washington, S.C.
Upon retuming to Califomia, She •
Served as DirectWW ttfe CTBilbmiaStudent Opportunity and Access Pro
gram representing several Los Angeles
and Orange County School Districts.
She was elected to the Rio Hondo Com
munity College Board of Trustees and
served two terms from 1985 through
1992. Under her leadership, Rio Hondo
Community College saw its student en
rollment grow, its academic program
enhanced, and fiscal soundness
achieved. In 1991 Soils was appointed
by Supervisor Gloria Molina to serve
on the Los Angeles County Insy^nce
Commission.
During her tenure in the Legislature,
Soils was named Freshman Legislator
jof ths Yeaif.byidihe-OalifoEnian6chool
Board Association and the Califomia
League of Conservation Voters. She
has demonstrated a rare willingness to
take on tough issues. Soils has focused
her energies on improving the quality
and access to our education system,
addressing urban environmental issues,
creating better access to health care for
under served communities, and improv
ing protection for victims of crime.
Soils has authored landmark legisla
tion in the areas of domestic violence,
labor, environmental protection, edu
cation and crime. She has been a strong
advocate for women's rights and a lead
ing author of measures pertaining to
women's health, restraining orders and
spousal rape.
Solis is a lifelong resident of the San
Gabriel Valley. Her parents still line in
the house where she wasraised, and her
husband Sam is a small business owner
who has been working in the commu
nity for over 10 years.
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Beverly Rubio named Riverside Mayor
Ronald Loveridge's Exeqyjjj^^stant

City of Riverside Mayor Ronald
Loveridge recently appointed Beverly
Rubio as its new administrative assis
tance to succeed Ofelia Valdez-Yeager,
who was appointed executive assistant
to the Riverside School District's Su
perintendent of Schools.
^ Rubio will represent the mayor on
key task forces and projects in which
the mayor's office is directly involved.
In addition, she will also participate in
other activities throughout the city.
^ Rubio stated, "The mayor has a
dee^ commitment to the diverse
population of the city and that as a
representative of the mayor, I will be
Pictured above serving meals at the Luque Community Center on available to receive input from groups
l^nksglving Day is (I to r) Cheryl Anstein, Randy Anstein, Narciso and individuals who wish tocommuni
Tafolla, Henry Calderilla, Betty Cook and Ray Abril, Jr.
cate with the mayor's office regarding
problem areas or submit recommenda
tions and commentaries on the city's
adrhinistration and its functions".
A graduate of the University of Cali- Pictured above, Beverly Ruble,
fornia, Los Angeles, Rubio holds a BA "ewly-appointed administrative asCity of Riverside Mayor
On December 12 Hispanic Catho down ward in the Indian position of humil and MBA in Business Administration.
Siie
worked
as
a
project
manager
for
a
Loveridge.
ity.
Her
hands
were
folded.
She
wore
a
lics throughout North, Central, and South
"America pay special tribute to Mary, black band around her waist.
Lps Angeles consulting firm prior to is a member of the Latino Network. She
Following this apparition of Mary returning to Riverside. Since her return was recently responsible for the success
Mother of Christ, by celebrating the
Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe - - the on December 12, 1531 over eight to the city, she has managed several of the Latino Network fund-raiser on
beginning of the preparation for Christ million Aztecs were converted to the high-profile marketing projects in the behalfofthe Southwest Voter RegistraCatholic faith. It is said that upon viewing
mas.
ciiy, gaining a reputation as an effective tion Project.
jii.nJMteK is; honored as "La Reyna this telma, Aztecs understood that Mary
businesswomen delivering a high qualPersons wishing to contact Beverly
de Mexico, la esperanza de las was offering them the gift of her son.
ity
product.
Rubio
may call the Riverside City Hall
Today, the significance of this miracle
Americas! ... the queen of Mexico, the
Active
in
the
Latino
community,
she
at
(909)
788-7116.
still inspires many. To date, Hispanic
hope of the Americas!
throughout
the Americas
How did this special and strong reli Catholics
gious bond occur and .what does it mean to celebrate "El Dia De La Virgin De
many of us who are of His- panic Guadalupe" The significance of this
miracle enhances the Hispanic's spiritual
descent?
faith
in their religion and gives strength and
The year was 1531. Columbus
inspiration
to many in continuing to
discovered the "New World" just 39
overcome
the
numerous obstacles in today's
years before, planting the flag of Spain
society.
and the Cross of Christ in America. For
Frances Ayala of Our Immaculate
10 years, the proud Aztec nation
Conception
Church in Colton says that
At Crafton Hills College
conquered by the sword of Hernando
Cortez, had been suffering under the the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
sWid of oppression. Their spiritual "Is a very special day to all the Mexican
world, their temples, and their way of life people, because God sent his mother to
had been destroyed. To the Aztecs, it specially appear to the nation in Mexico.
We feel chosen. She says. "Also, Mary
seemed as though hope were lost.
OnDecember :12, Mary appeared appeared to a very timid man, the poor
New students can enroll now and get
to Juan Diego, an Aztec convert to the of the poorest."
This thought is echoed by FredNerio
registration appointments for the above
Catholic faith who was very poor. She
commanded Juan " to go" inform the of Chino who feels the appari- tion was
dates at the CMC Admissions Office
Bishop that a church be built among the a sign to the poor people that "God still
' Indians. She said, "I ardently desire that loves them." He says that it is a reminder
a temple be built here so that I show and to him that there is more to life than just
Classes available
Spring
give all my love, compassion, help and accumulating material things, that there is
mornings, after
Semester
defense." The Bishop did not believe a higher purpose.
noons, & Satur
Begins
Juan Diego. Juan pleaded with Mary
Comparing the situation in Mexico in
days
January 27
FOR EVERYONE
to send someone else, someone impor 1531 to Hispanic life today, Marco
tant to the bishop, but Mary told Juan Gutierrez of Our Lady of Guadalupe
that she had chosen him as her messenger Church in San Bemardino feels that the
and she commanded him again "to go", similarity is striking. The Indians were
agreeing to give Juan a sign to convince persecuted by the Spaniards, they were
11711 SAND CANYON ROAD • YUCAIPA
the Bishop. Beautiful roses sprung up slaves, Marco explains. "Now, I see the
Coll now for enrollment informnction
upon the hillside in midwinter. Mary told same thing. There is so much persecution
(909) 389-3372
Juan to pick the roses and fold them in his in this world, even within our own race
telma (an apron made of cactus fiber) between Latinos com ing in and the ones
Spring Class $chedules
and take them to the Bishop. Juan already here. We have the same prob
lems, history repeats itself and we don't
thought the roses to be the miracle.
are available at the Admissions Office
He took them to the Bishop, and as learn from it."
(CHC Offices will be closed for the Christmas
Fellow parishioner, Domitila Medina
he unfolded the telma to reveal the roses,
Holidays, Dec. 25-Jan. 1)
the image of the Virgin appeared upon the agrees saying that when she first came
coarse garment. Her color was Juan's to California from Mexico, she was
San Bemardino Community Coiiege District is an equal opportunity
employer and is committed to an active Non-Discrimination Program
color. Her language was his language. laughed at because she spoke a different
She was Indian. Her head was looking
Continued on page 4

COMS
WITH US

Gnow

Spring Semester Registration Dates
January 14-16 & 21-22

ONLY
$13 A UNIT

CRAFTON HILLS COLLEGE
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- Latino Reflections at San Bernardino County Museum - Local Artist,Armando
The art work of 10 Southern Cali
fornia Latino artists will be shown in
"Latino Reflections' at the San Bernar
dino County Museum in Redlands from
December through January 11, 1997.
The show is curated by David
Rosales, a multimedia artist bom in
Loma Linda, Califomia, who is known
for his culturally-inspired paintings and
constmctions. 'The art work in this
show reflects the diversity and varied
content of Latino art being created in
Southern California today," stated
Rosales. 'We are creating art work that
is about growing up Latino in Califor
nia. This is tmly regional art work that
could have only been created in Ameri
can cities by people who sometimes
don't feel completely American."
Artists represented in the exhibit
are Jacalyn Lopez Garcia, Danielle
Segura, Esther Salazar, Maria Montoya
Santillanez, Paul Santillanez, John
Garcia Y Robertson, Raphael Garcia,
Kevin Aguilar, Diego Rosales, and
David Rosales.
Jacalyn Lopez Garcia is a River
side photographer who works for the
Chicano Student Services Department
of the University of Califomia, River
side, where she is concluding her B.A.
in photography.
Danielle Segufa^il^^pairiterTrorh
Redlands. She eamed her B.A. from

Loyola Marymount and studied Loyola
University in Rome and the Parsons
School of Design in Paris, France.
Esther Salazar, from Rialto, paints
mythological images for the modem
woman. She recently traveled to Mexico
for the Dia de [os Muertos festivities to
gather inspiration and folk art.
Maria Montoya Santillanez, from
the Pomona valley, creates her Work
from family photographs and collected
images. She works in many different
levels, from personal recollections of
her family to universal themes of love
and the human family.
Paul Santillanez, husband of Maria
Montoya Santillanez, sculpts in mixed
media to create work that reflects his
experiences in constmction and build
ing.
John Garcia Y Robertson is an artist
who lives in Santa Maria. He is also a
practicing doctor. His paintings and
mixed mediapieces reflect Latin themes,
including references to Catholic im
ages and the Dia de los Muertos skel
etons of Mexico.
Raphael Garcia is a painter who lives
and works inSan Bemardino. His monu
mental style, best described as 'por
table murals on canvas," incorporates
Ghicanb*aft irriages of the boxing ring.
' ^8S\i^3u?gui&^ror^ BemairSmo;
eamed his B.A. from the Pasadena Art

Dr. Small has expanded his
services to include health care
for the whole family.
•fe.'.,,.

The following services are offered for a limited time only:

• FREE Pregnancy Testing
• FREE Pap Smear
• FREE Child Vaccines
• FREE Physical Examination
We also offer Discount For

Phen-Phen
Weight Loss

This offer will end on December 20,1996

Dr. Small
And His Medical Team Want
You Healthy For the Holidays
For an appointment, please call
Loma Linda Community Medical Group
Loma Linda (909) 796-3020 Inland OB/GYN (909) 887-7045
Rialto (909) 873-1612
San Bernardino (909) 423-0499

Center. He is known for his air bmsh
paintings of cactus plants.
Diego Rosales is a sculptor from San
Bemardino. He has lived in San Bemar
dino County since 1919 and has been
carving since the 1940s. His works re
flects the serious and the whimsical: his
saint carvings reflect his Catholic be
liefs, but his dog carvings reflect a sense
of humor that works itself through the
paint and the wood.
David Rosales, a painter and cura
tor of the exhibit, is from San Bemar
dino. He eamed his B .F.A. from the San
Francisco Art Institute and currently
works as an instmctor at San Bemar
dino Valley College. His work reflects
the influence of Mexican fold a^t and he
often works in the Mexican theme of
the Dia de los Muertos holiday.
San Bemardino County Museum is
in Redlands, at the Califomia Street
exit from Interstate 10. General admis
sion is $3 (adults), $2 (seniors and stu
dents) and $1 (children 2-12) ($4, $3,
and $2 respectively during the special
exhibit 'Model Circuses' from Dec. 14
through Jan. 5). Museum members are
admitted free. Free parking; handi
capped accessible. The Museum is open
Tuesdays-Sundays from 9 A.M. to 5
P.M. Parking is free^ and the facility is
handicapped accessible. For more in
formation, call (909) 798-8570,

El Dia De La Virgin
De Guadalupe
From page 3

kind of Spanish "I was a housewife, and
had no time to go to school. I had to leam,
English by myself," said Domitila.
Parishes throughout the Diocese of
San Bemardino will have special reli
gious activities on this occasion, either on
the weekend prior or on December 12.
Persons interested in participating in the
activities may contact the nearest Catholic
Church.

Cepeda, creates posterior
S.B.DIocese fund-raiser
for youth minlsterles

Local artist, Armando Cepeda has
recently produced a fine art poster of
the Virgin de Guadalupe for the Catho
lic Diocese of San Bemardino. It is
entitled: Our Lady of Guadalupe, Pray
for our Youth. The beautiful full color
posters are being marketed to raise fimds
for the youth ministries of the Diocese
with proceeds benefiting all youth ac
tivities and scholarships. They can be
purchased for 15 dollars through the
youth groupsof all 105 parishes within
the Diocese, which encompass both
San Bemardino and Riverside coun
ties.
The artwork was originally"]^duced by Mr. Cepeda for an art exhibi
tion last year for Guadalupe Church in
San Bemardino, celebrating the day of
Our Lady of Guadalupe on December
12. He has since given the original art
piece to his parents as a gift, however,
in May of this year, he approached
Gerald Bames, the new bishop of the
Diocese with the idea that the image
might make a nice poster and fund
raiser. The bishop was very impressed
with the image and especially liked the
idea of using the poster as a fund-raiser
to help the youth ministries,'and after
giving the project his blessing, del
egated Father A1 LoPinto, Director of
Development for the Diocese to pro
ceed with the production. After several
months of logistical plaiming and meet
ings, the poster finally went to press
in November and the printing was gen
erously sponsored by Rick Rivas, owner
of Omega Graphics of Chino Califor
nia. Mr. Cepeda has also recently pro
duced the artwork for the bishop's
Christmas card this year.
For further information on ^ster
purchases, contact the Diocese at: (909)
475-5300.

Poster shown on page 1

Rialto Schools seek nominations
to name new "East" Middle School
The Rialto Unified School District
Board of Education is accepting nomi
nations for the naming of "East" Middle
School. The new middle school is
scheduled to begin constmction in
March, 1997 with an anticipated open
ing of September, 1998. The new school
will be located on the comer of Randall
and Eucalyptus.
Letters of nomination are currently
being accepted in theSuperintendent's
office. Nominees should possess the
following:
1. A background of direct involvej ment with the Rialto Unified School
i District.
a. an employee for at least 25 years,
and/or
b. a member of the board of educa, tion for at lease three (3) terms, and/or

c. a volunteer who has given personal
time and effort to the district related to
activities for at least ten (10) years.
2. A background of govemment and/
or humanitarian services to the welfare
of the country.
3. Each letter of nomination should
include a brief biography illustrating
why the person should receive this
honor.
Nominations will be mailed to:
Superintendent's Office, Rialto Unified
School District, 182 East Walnut Av
enue, Rialto, CA 92376-3598. Dead
line is January 17, 1997
Questions reg^ding the nomination
should be directed to Marilyn Cardosi,
Communication Specialist, (909) 8207700 ext. 123.
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Cruz Bustamante: California's first Latino Speaker - From P. 1
raised the family in Tulare and Fresno director for the Summer Youth Program, on hard-working Califomians.
"I was also pleased to hear the Speaker
eiiiploying over 3,000 teenagers.
Counties.
share
my commitment to ensuring that each
He
later
worked
for
Congressman
Ri
After graduating from Tranquility High
child leams the fundamentals in grade
chard
Lehman
as
district
representative,
School, he attended Fresno City College
school and is prepared to enter and suc
and Cal-State, Fresno, studying public specializing in agriculture, immigration
ceed in college, I want to work closely with
administration. A summer intemship in and veterans affairs.
Speaker Bustamante to lead Californiainto
In 1988, he served as district adminis
Washington, DC, developed an interest
the next century."
in public service.
trative assistant to former Assemblyman
In 1977, Bustamante worked for the Bruce Bronzan, and was instmmental in
Several political analysis have been
Fresno Employment and Training Com cutting through the bureaucratic red tape written on Bustamante ability to chair the
mission, eventually becoming program to assist district residents. He also spe Assembly in comparison to previous
cialized in agriculture, health care, edu speakers. His moderate leadership ap
cation and securing state funds for com proach to preside will not be sufficiently
munity development.
strong to wield the political power and
A
strong
believer
in
community
ser
clout
like Willie Brown or the late Jesse
Robert Castaneda, previous
nardino West Side Community Develvice,
Bustamante
served
in
numerous
Unruh, according to state political ob
,,. opment Corporation has purchased the councilperson for the first ward, said
community boards in the Fresno area.
servers.
apartment complex on Mt. Vernon and the apartments should have been de
In
November
8,1994,
Bustamante
was
Others will focus on him, as the first
Union Streets and proposes a "Sober molished at the time when the owner
elected
to
his
second
term
in
the
31st
Latino
speaker, and evaluate his perfor
Living Community" free of drugs and abandoned the property. "The proposal Assembly District.He now serves as chair
mance, perhaps more critically than usual.
for those apartments is inappropriate
^^Icohol.
of the Assembly Democratic Caucus.
He is facing term limitations in 1998
The City of San Bemardino Plan for the neighborhood. There are many
Governor Pete Wilson issued the fol which, traditionally, deludes the power
ning Commission hasscheduled a hear residences close by and Mt. Vemon lowing message:
of whoever is in that situation, in terms of
ing on Tuesday, December 17, 1996 at school is too close. Besides, school
lame duck syndrome.
"I want to congratulate Assemblyman
7:00 PM at the San Bemardino City buses pick up students on the comer of
Others view his moderate approach
Bustamante for being elected Speaker of
Hall, 300 N. "D" Street, San Bemar Mt. Vemon and 9th. There are many
and
appointive actions taken as a strong
the Assembly.
dino to hear public comment regarding empty buildings in San Bemardino suit
direction
in restructuring 'the Assembly
"We have much unfinished business in
the urgency ordinance to amend Sec- able for that type of project. The Board California and I look forward to working governance to counter instability that has
of Education should not ignore what is
. tions 19.62.020 and 19.62.030,
with Speaker Bustamante in the upcoming existed since the Republicans were in
Previous city council action, dated being proposed at the site and should months. I was pleased to note that the new power.
The next six months will be indicative
- Eebmary 5, 1996, amended section have sent a strong letter of protest to the • Speaker stressed the need to. continue job
19.62 to extend the nonconforming pe- city to ensure against potential viola;, growth and minimize burdensome regula of the State Assembly's direction tosolve
tions, and stated hisdesire not to raise taxes the critical issues facing the state.
; , riod of a stmcture to be vacant from six tions occurring in the area," he said.
The
Paseo
Las
Placitas
Specific
Plan
:j?iiO jtwoly.e.months. Beyond the twelve
~ nionth period, the city can take action which Ross refers to in her memols tne
result of action by former
on said property.
councilpersons
Esther Estrada and Jess
On September 9, 1996, First Ward
Councilperson Edward Negrete re Flores in July 20,1989 to form the Mt.
quested council action for an urgency Vernon Corridor Redevelopment
ordinance amend Chapter 19.62.020/ Project, extending from Baseline Av
030, extending the nonconforming enue south to the San Bemardino city
period from twelve to 30 months (and limits. Mayor Bob Holcomb, on Au
specifically for the stmcture on Mt. gust 21,1989, appointed councilpersons
Vemon from 8th to 9th Street). Negrete Estrada, Flores and Valerie Popehas not responded for an interview by Ludlam to serve on the Mt. Vemon
Task Force!
the lEHN regarding this issue.
A Project Area Committee was or
Frequent requests to Pope-Ludlum
ganized
with 14 community represen
% the DEHN for plans or information
tatives
with
Graciano Gomez as chair
regarding the proposed site have not
person.
The
Redevelopment Agency
been received.
I i>^!^eM&C§:Wenioirpm Valerie provided the technical and supportive
•""•-RossTPlaiiriiiigdDepartment'yprincipaF staff and with contracted planning conplanner, to the mayor and council re sult£uits, worked with the PAC until the
viewed the property in question, stating PLPSP was adopted by the mayor and
that it (the property) had numerous code council on June, 1990.
Gomez stated, "The PLPSP was the
compliance citations throughout the
result
of commitment by the city and its
years. On November, 1994, the city
support
staff, councilmembers, PAC
ordered the apartments vacated, the
members
and the consultants to de
owner to upgrade the property and pass
velop a comprehensive plan to revital
city inspection.
ize the Mt. Vemon area with commer
The owner did not comply, volun cial and business enterprises. The
tarily giving up his conforming status PLPSP is a mission and a viable archi
and abandoned the property, which was tectural plan that incorporated SpanishLa famllia de cervezas Budweiser te
currently owned by a lending institu Mexican building traditions and styles
desea una fellz Navldad, y se une al gusto de preservar en I
tion, until purchased by Pope-Ludlam. for future building development."
"The current plan to deviate from
nuevas generaclones toda la tradlcion de estas fiestas.
The memo by Ross states that the
the
PLPSP
will
be
a
disastrous
move
(urgency) ordinance would reinstate the
iFelicidades!
nonconforming status, and thus allow which will discourage future commer
cial and business development. In addi
the reuse of the apartments.
The memo further states that the site tion, the concems of residents regard
(of the plan) is within the Paseo Las ing the type of site and proximity to
Placitas Specific Plan area. Based on school and buses that board children is
the variousconcerns outlined in memo, certainly a major factor for the city to
Ross reconunended that the proposal reject plans for a "clean and sober"
site."
not be supported by the council.
of a moderate leadership to include a
nonpartisan approach to the issues and
problems that are currently facing the
state.
He introduced his wife, the former
Arcelia De La Pena, three daughters,
Leticia, Sonia and Marisa and grandson,
David.
The oldest of six children, Bustamante
was bom in Dinuba, California. His par
ents, Dominga and Cruz Bustamante, Jr.,

Mt. Vernon Controversary

- From p.i

Budweiser

nutCUSK MKH INC. MfWtlO'lUWIIWIV.H"***

Anheuser-Busch Sales Company
San Bernardino - Riverside
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A HIGHER EDUCATION FOR HISPANIC PARENTS The California Wiiderness Experience

Ernest Sandoval

pletely on parents or students. There are
a wealth of federal and state aid pro
grams, corporate, private, and nonprofit
financial aid resources that can help
parents financially support their
children's golden dream of a higher
education.
One such source is the National His
panic Scholarship Fund (NHSF), the
country's largest and oldest nonprofit
Hispanic scholarship granting organi
zation. Since 1975 NHSF has blen
dedicated to the mission of getting His
panic students into college. To date,
their efforts have helped 28,000 stu
dents with more thah $28 million in
financial aid. For more information on
NHSF scholarships and financial aid,
call 415/892-9971, or write to P.O.
Box 728, Novato, CA 94948.
For graduating high school seniors,
one of the largestNHSF-affiliated schol
arship programs is the RMHC/HAGFR
(Ronald McDonald House Charities/
Hispanic American Commitment to
Educational Resource) Scholarship Pro
gram. Created in 1985 in partnership
with RMHC, NHSF, McDonald's
owner/operators and McDonald's Cor
poration, RMHC/HACER hasawarded
approximately $3.1 million in scholar
ships to nearly 3,0{)0 deserving Hiispanic^tu^nts pursuing higher education.
I'm proud to support RMHC/
HACER because it enables me to part
ner with, and give back to my commu
nity through education — one of the
most important issues facing Hispanks
todayand help those who are most
deserving.

By Ernest Sandoval
As parents, my wife and I work hard
to provide the best life possible for our
children. We strive to provide them
with all the "breaks" to increase their
chances of success. A college educa
tion is a critical element to their indi
vidual success — and to ours as par
ents.
A college education fonris the
golden bridge to a world of success.My
parents understood this clearly. And
any parent who wants the best for their
children must begin to understand and
embrace the parental realities, demands
and responsibilities attached to their
child's college life.
Today, years after graduating from
college, I am a successful entrepreneur,
owner/operator of eight McDonald's
restaurants in San Diego, California
employing 400 people. My success is
directly attributed to my commitment
to education which led to a college
degree and support of my family.
Motivated young adults should be
allowed to pursue their goals and tackle
new responsibilities with confidence.
College is an opportunity for them to
develop their talents to the fullest,
whatever they may be.
More important, with parents sup
port, motivation, and guidance, a uni
versity degree is an accomplishment
that will insure your children's success
in all they do.
Apart from motivation and guid
ance, college requires financial sup
port. The burden of financing a college
education does not have to fall com

In the end, the college support your
children receive from financial aid and
scholarships like NHSF or RMHC/
HACER is only part of the required
ingredients to success. The most vital
and enduring element of support comes
from your heart — demonstrating con
fidence in your children through love,
motivation and encouragement; to un
conditionally standby them in pursuit
of their lifelong dretuns.

Ernest Sandoval has been a
McDonald's franchisee for the past 13
years in San Diego, California. Pres
ently, he is Chair of the San Diego
RMHC/HACER chapter and sits on the
RMHC/HACER National Advisory
Board of Directors.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HONORS
TEACHERS FROM CURTIS MIDDLE SCHOOL
AND SAN ANDREAS HIGH SCHOOL
From San Andreas, Margaret Hill
The San Bernardino Area Chamber
of Commerce honored seven teachers principal, were Lynn Colonello and Judy
for outstanding service to students at a Holt Martino.
The San Bernardino City Unified
Board of Education meeting. From
•'School
District, Superintendent E. Neal
Curtis, Jim Alvarado principal, were
Collene Bamhart, Conchita Johnson, Roberts, and the members of the Board
Pamela McDonald, Wil Nauman, and of Education extend their congratula
tions to these dedicated teachers.
Arwyn Wild.

Back Row (Lto R) (Adults): Dr. Barry Pulllam, Bill
Berry (Pres. EEE), Joe Lyons (Emcee)
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. (Nov. 21, 10, both of Valle Vista, Central Unified
1996) - Twenty-four student wildlife School District.
Winners for the Valley region were:
artists from throughout San Bernar
dino County each received a plaque J.J. Cabrera, 8, Alta Loma Elementary
and $250 for their schools in a special School, Alta Loma Unified School Dis
awards presentation Wednesday, Nov. trict; Natalie Tatum, 10, Bemis Elemen
tary, San Bernardino City School Dis
20 at Ontario Mills Mall.
The American Wilderness Experi trict; Joanna Lemus, 11, and Logan
ence - Ontario, the San Bernardino Zuniga, 11, both of Kelley Elementary
County Superintendent of Schools, the School, Rialto Unified School District.
Coastal region winners were: Janelle
Enterprise for Economic Excellence
and the San Bernardino County Mu Bracamontes, 10, Richard (jird School,
seum co-sponsored the county wide art Chino Unified School District; Kaitlyti
competition, "The California Wilder Dobis, 11, North Shore Elemental^
ness Experience! So Much tp See," School, Bear Valley Unified School
drawing 104 entries from 12 school District; Ji Lee, 11, Pinon Mesa Middle
School, Snowline Unified School Dis
districts within the county.
Students in grade levels 3 through 6 trict; Lislie Horn, 9, Ramonawere asked to submit artwork that de Alessandra Elementary, San Bernar
picted an animal in a California wilder dino City School District; and Crystal
ness nature scene from among five Maples, 10, Harold H. George Magnet
diverse regions in the state: Redwoods, School, Adelanto Unified School Dis
Coastal, High Sierra, Desert, and trict. A special category award goes to
Yosemite Valley. The school of each Matthew Cavanagh, 10, North Shore
selected winner received a cash award Elementary School, Bear Valley. Uni
of $250 and each student received a fied School District, who created a com
plaque and guest passes to the Ameri posite drawing of all five regions.
All 104 student participants will recan Wilderness Experience.
Winning selections for the Desert ceive an American Wilderness ce^^region were: Adam Basis, 9, and cate. Artwork not selected for the mall
Michael Bradley, 9, both of Thompson exhibition will be on temporary display
Elementary School, San Bernardino at the San Bernardino county SuperinCity School District; Michael Garcia, tendent of Schools office, 601N. E St.,
11, and Bryan J. Zuleta, 11, both of through mid-January.
Kelley Elementary School, Rialto UniAmerican Wilderness Experience fied School District; and Thomas Garcia, Ontario is a multidimensional enter8, Valley of Enchantment Elementary tainment adventure presented within a
School, Rim of the World School Dis controlled, indoor environment. The
attraction gives visitors the opportunity
trict.
Winners for the Redwoods region to travel through the ecosystems of five
were: Ricardo Carranza, 10, Arroyo distinct regions of California. Visitors
School, Ontario-Monclair School Dis will walk through replicated environ
trict; Kellye Deavers, 9, Ramona- ments featuring live species of animals,
AlessandraElementary, San Bernardino plants, scents and climates indigenous
City School District; Ace Yepes, Pinon to each including the Redlands, Sierras,
Mesa Middle School, Snowline Uni Desert, coast and Grassland Valley re
fied School District; Aaron Jimenez, 10 gions.
Scheduled to open in the Ontario
Alta Loma Elementary School, Alta
Loma Unified School District; and Mills Mall in spring 1997, the Ameri
Bryanna Zavala, 9 Sierra Vista, Upland can Wilderness will also feature a 40seat motion simulation theater, a series
Unified School District.
High Sierra region winners were: of hands-on exhibits, a retail store and
Jose Contreras, 11, and Timothy Flow the Wildemess Gfill-themed restaurant.
ers, 11, both of Kelley Elementary For more information call the Ameri
School, Rialto Unified School District; can Wildemess Experience office at
Chelsea McKean, 10, and Monica Noll, (909) 944-2557.
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"COMMUNITY FIRST"
Consider becoming a member of
our vaiued staff in one of the foiiowing positions:

NURSING / RNs

Wednesday, December 11,1996

JVMf POllO

RICHARD Rn C A R N E R O
Attorney • Counselor at Law
• Criminal Defense • Personal Injury
All Felony & Misdemeanor Matters

• SURGERY
• CRITICAL CARE
• DIRECTOR OF NURSING

No Recovery - No Fee

CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

(909)274-9019

The iK^tTTastlng Chicken

BUY 2

I WHOLE
I CHICKENS
I
FOR

NURSING /LVNs
• COUPLET CARE
• CONVALESCENT
• NEUROLOGICAL CARE UNIT

NURSING ZONA
• STAFFING
• SURGERY

ALLIED HEALTH /
ANCILLARY
• ASST. DIRECTOR OF HUMAN
RESOURCES
• RADIOGRAPHER III)
• FSW (FOOD & NUTRITION)
• CLERK II
• LEAD PHARMACY TECH
For IMMEDIATE consideration,
please contact:

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
. OF SAN BERNARDINO
Human Resources
1725 Western Ave.
• ; San Bernardino, CA 92411

^uiiJIAXiM?!) 89Z:^33;{1249, , _:
NSG Jobllne X2972; Ancillary
Support Jobllne X2971
EOE M/F/D/V

Lozada's Homes
£/c No. 373856

The Labor Council or Latin/American Advance
ment, Riverside/San Bernardino Chapter wishes
to thank the community and volunteers for mak
ing the "GETOUT THE VOTE" project a success.
Address:
L.C.L.A.A. c/o Donna Griggs, 705 W. Arrow Blvd., Claremont,
CA 91711-9000 (909) 626-3333 x 258 fx (909) 626-4942

We Build New Homes

starting At $54,000 On Your Property
Decorate Your Home While Is Getting Built By
Selecting Your Favorite Paint And Carpet Colors

mqufi
~Can Us To ShowYou Our "Model"
16036 Arrow Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 823 - 0044 Fax/(909)428-6797

M£RRY CHRiSTMAS
Inland Empire

HISPANIC NEWS
The inland Empire Hispanic
News Is owned and operated by
the Hispanic Communication
and Development Corporation.
Publisher
Copy Editor
Office Manager
Design/Layout
Photographer
Writers

Graciano Gomez
Jack Fitzgerald ' ' Trini Gomez ^
Jaclyn Ink
Tom Ballesteros
Leonard Goymerac
Pauline Jaramillo
Denise Bell

Marketing

Larry Gomez

The inland Empire Hispanic
News Is published every two
weeks and distributed In San
Bernardino, Colton, Badlands,
Fontana, Riverside, Rancho
Cucamonga, Ontario, and the
High Desert. You may subscribe
or advertise by calling (909) 381 6259 or FAX (909) 384-0419
OFFICE:
1558-D North Waterman
San Bernardino, CA 92404

BARTER EXCHANCE
(The Personal Touch)

Additioiial Business through Bartering
Why lay out your hard eamed cash for your busineaa axpanaes whan you can be
bartering and paying for lharo wHh the additional bualneaa we send you? ^
CoTMarva your caah outlay and reduceyour ovarlwad by bartering with Barter mambars
tor ydtir businese, personal, family needa and eiyenaes.
When you pay $200 cash outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, printipg, legal,
medical, office/shop mainibnance, tv/ap^ances, etc., etc., you could have conserved that hard
eamed cash and parid for tlioee ongoing cKpenses with the business/credits you have eamed
and accumulated! Additional Business paid for ttirough bartering.
Using your WHOLESALE, buying power, your coet (barter creditae<|uhmleiit to cash
dollar^ you are piachasing at the regular price, however actual cost out-oFpockat is-your
(WHCXESALECOST). PLUS YOU STILLHAVE THAT $200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR
POCKET. Now doesnl that sound great? tNTERESTED?

12 YEAnS IN BUSINESS
(909) 881-6131 & 6132 • FAX (909) 881-6133
i.•3

Afk for

INCLUDES:

I

Not vdid for catering or p«1y orders. May not be
combined widi any other crffm • Expires 12/31/96

2 WHOLE CHICKENS, CHOICE OF
20 CORN TORTILLAS
I
OR 20 FLOUR TORTILUS
I & 11 FL. OZ. OF HOT SALSA OR MILD SALSA

j

Reiilands
SaiBeiiiinliM Highlaoi
izssw.aiisrMi mulhuis HBKCOIMAHL
I (atHtVansn) (MglMiM)
•It Mai (C N AT )

I

o

885-5598

Circulation

'Save Thousands Of Dollars"

j

I
•

Maryann,.qr Tpiiy

864-5381

m

m

793-3885 j

DON'T DRINK AND DRIVE

When you want to reach the Hispanic Market...
Advertise in the iniand Empire

Hispanic News

I SUBSCRIDE TODAY :Receiye 26 issues (one Full Year).for $20 I
Name

I
I

Address

I

I

I

City_

State

I
I

ZIP

Mall to Inland Empire Hispanic News - 1558-D , No. Waterman Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92404 - (909)381-6259 FAX 384-0419

I

J

This Holiday Season help provide a Wonderful Christmas for
Children by donating an unwrapped toy to the
V/ttifcb

OiAmbcr of Cofnmcrcc
AnnuoA Christn^ Toij Drive

Benefiting critically ill or Injured and disadvantaged children
from the inland Empire area and the new Lome Linda Ronald
McDonald House

December 13-15,1996
10:00A.M. -6:00P.M.

at participating McDonalds Restaurants in the Inland Empire.
For each person donating a Christmas Toy at participating
McDonalds Restaurants, a gift of McDonald Land Cookies
For more information, call (909) 984-6877
Participating Mc Donald Restaurants...
Riverside
Ontario
Chino
5425
Arlington
2455 S. Archibald
12625 Central
2242 University
10141 Magnolia
Redlands
Fontana
Colton
612 E. Redlands
1201 S. Mt Vernon 10143 Sierra
Rancho Cucamonga
San Bernardino
6381 Haven
699 Second St
4155 University
r

J"-'

March on Washington
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"La Coordinadora "96"
"For the first time in history, we
Publisher's Note: the Inland Empire
come
here to the center of power to say,
Hispanic News commissioned Arthur
"YaBasta,"
said CongresswomanNydia
Ramos to travel to Washington D.C. to
observe and participate in the first Velasquez, (D-NY), who continued,
Marcha, "LaCorrdinadora'96", which "Thank you Newt Gingrich and your
occurred on El Dia De La Raza, Octo band of Republican radicals for bring
ing us together," and the crowd cheered.
ber 12. The following is his report:
"I came here from Riverside with my
By Arthur Rsunos
twelve
year old son to express my con
What a historical event. They came
cerns
of
the growing anti-immigrant
by air; they came by land. There were
sentiments
and to have my son be a part,
thousands of organizers and activists
from throughout the United States: to experience the Chicano movement
Latinos from California, Arizona, New on this history day," said Randy Segovia,
Mexico, Illinois, New York, New Jer Founder of CriMAS and graduate of
East Los Angeles Drum and Bugle Corp from Pro-Uno.
sey, Virginia, Washington, D.C., Cal State Fullerton majoring in crimi
national
politicians are showing an ever Presidential Election - of voter particiThis was physical evidence of a nal justice.
pation. States such asCalifornia, Texas
"As a Latino county fire fighter, we increasing anti-immigrant fervor.
national demonstration with one pur
and
Florida have experience 90% in
"Companeros
y
companeras,
buenas
pose in mind: THE UNITY OF THE came hfere to denounce the affirmative
creases
in Latino vote turnout. Mai^
tardes.
Si,"
soy
bilingue"
said
Geraldo
HISPANIC TO COUNTER THE NA action proposition and to educate our
marchistas
have pledged to focus on the
Rivera, Channel 2 celebrity talk show
TIONAL RACISM THAT HAS PER selves of our political potential through
unity," said Pat Gomez, member of the host, as he addressed the crowd to in 2000 Presidential election and have
VADED OUR NATION.
form them that he was bilingual and considered to mn a Latino platform to
The Marcha was the culmination of California Latino Fire fighters Asso
supports our quest for justice. Rivera ensure that many of the issues not go
a plan that was conceived in 1993 as a ciation from San Bernardino County.
"I came here from Redwood City, also expressed the importance of sup unanswered.
result of anti-immigrant politics gener
With the university systems enforc
porting a citizen police review board in
ated by then California gubernatorial California to express my dissatisfac
all communities to ensure accountabil ing phases of proposition 209, many
campaign. At a later date, this was the tion to Pete Wilson, Newt Gingrich,
ity and respect. Rivera introduced Mr. minorities will begin to organize and
focus of Governor Wilson in his unsuc and Conservative Republiciins for do
Baez, a father who lost his son to a restructure their energy to push Latino/
cessful presidential campaign, followed ing away with jiffirmative action in our
police brutality incident. Mr. Baez plea as candidates toward the 1998 & 2000
by the divisive campaign of Proposi universities," said Maria De Delgado,
who was currently working toward her is no stranger to those who suffer under (Gubernatorial & Presidential) election,
tion 187.
the color of the authority, md some- The focus of "La Coordinadora '96" is
Thousands marched the four miles Phd. in Bilingual Education at the Uni
thing positive must derive from the just a part of-what is yet to come-and
from Meridan Hill Park throughout the versity of San Francisco.
"actions
of intoterahcesT
the impact on many new naturalized
Much like the Raza Ivlovementm^i^
day and night to be joined by thousands
The official platform of the Marcha, AMERICAN citizens is still to be meaothers marching down 16th Street to the '70s and '80s, the similar issues of ac
'Coordinadora
'96' was to champion for sured.
Ellipse, every soul chanting, "esta es mi cess to higher education, access to higher
On October 12, 1996, participants
1)
Basic
human
and constitutional
terra; esta es mi lucha; un solo pueblo- paying jobs and the stmggle for accep
rights; 2) Free public education from participated in unique "Marcha" and
sin fronteras; la raza unida, jamas sera tance is relevant now to the La
kindergarten to college for all children the message was carried through the^
vencida". The immense throng of people corrdinadora '96 as it was then. The
including immigrants; 3) Establish com many networks broadcasting live on
continued, "Somos Parte" to celebrate March served as a unity network and to
munity citizen police review board; 4) television, - much like the pied pipers
our presence, our contributions, our give stem message to many elected
of Washington D.C. to beat of the drum
officials to take a step back and not Expand on health and welfare benefits;
culture and our language.
5) increase minimum hourly wages to mers we hear as we cast our vote on.
"We are Americans because we be underestimate the growing Latino popur
$7; 6) Improve affirmative action and election day. La Coordinadora '96 has
lieve in the Constitution, in equality and lation or take us for granted. The event
equal opportunities for all; and 7) Sim reached an aura of philanthropic ideas
justice before the law of everyone," said focused on the many anti-immigration
plify the citizenship process and extend that can truly be the step in the future
Juan Jose Gutierrez, the chief coordina laws passed and to remind all Latinos,
amnesty
for all undocumented immi- until then Latinos must continue to^lfct
tor of the Marcha. The rally kicked off the importance of registering to vote,
grants prior to January 1, 1992.
on their voting rights.
when Gutierrez introduced a choir that and the importance to act on their right
La
Coordinadora
'96
has
given
us
a
As participants and observers, there
sang the "Star Spangled Banner" in to vote on election day, as the cro^d
greater
focus
of
the
impact
that
Latinos
wpre
several T^ctocs. thaj /contributed
chanted "Remember in November". The
Spanish.
have
on
all
levels
of
government
by
toward
the-attkudssianiT.l^s encounSpeaker after speaker followed, in rally - called by some the "encuentro"
simply participating and voicing our tered during the trip. First, our itinerary
cluding Latino members of Congress, (the rendezvous or meeting), but ^a
power of the VOTE to progress for- required stops along the route to and
labor leader and advocates for inuni- coordinadora - was meant to bring unity
to Latino ranks at a time when local and ward in the near future. The emergence from Washington, and in which many
grant rights groups.
of La Coordinadora '96 has applied merchants and people reflected ignoitself to unify all Latin ethnic organiza- ranee on the question of diversity in our
tions and to commit our energies to society. Secondly, the eastem press
ensure basic constitutional rights and coverage of Latinos continue to have a
equal opportunity for all people under negative perception and imagery which
the law. La Coordinadora '96 partici- intensifies a faux pas and portrays false
pants has successfully chartered a stereotypes of hard working ethnic miunique trend of communications norities.
The total thmst focused on uniting
through the computer intemet systems
all
Latinos and pursue to work together
and stressed that Latinos should par
for
a common goal. However, until we
ticipate in one of the most important
accept
ourselves as we are - not what we
issue - the impact of computer aided
technology in educating our children - wish to be - can start to make a differ
ence. The importance of reverting to a
to assure parity in the 21st century.
positive focal point of issues facing us
Several issues must be placed into today - can impact our future and the
perspectivetoensureLacoordinadora s fujuj-g of our chi'dren.
success. A question of where we are
going from this point arises as Latinos
have reached a new level - in the recent
View shot of crowd at the Ellipse! Back of the White House.
~
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